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POLICE BLOTTER 
 

 

Monday September 19, 2022 

 
1848 hrs. Officers responded to 2905 Rushland on a peace officer call.  While there they learned 

that Ryan L. Meyerhoefer (W/M/40) had been making threats towards family members in 
the home and destroying property.  He was arrested for DV/Threats and transported to 

KPD Jail.  22-043722 
 
1746 hrs Officers stopped a subject known to him in the area of S. Dixie Drive and Mayo Avenue 

after discovering she had active arrest warrants. Further investigation revealed suspected 

methamphetamine and drug paraphernalia on her person. Kandy R. Williams-

Hernandez, w/f/47, was arrested for the warrants and drug charges. 22-043716 
 
2044 hrs Officer made a stop in the area of S. Dixie Drive and Mayo Avenue. Upon making contact, 

indicators of drug abuse were observed and it was determined the driver had several 
arrest warrants. Further investigation revealed suspected methamphetamine and drug 

paraphernalia. Randy D. Lukenbach, w/m/40, was arrested and transported to MCSO 
jail, where he was medically refused. Grandview Hospital PD was made aware of the 

arrest warrants. 22-043733 
 
2327 hrs Officers responded to Speedway Gas, 1020 E. Dorothy Lane, for a 911 hang up. Upon 

arrival, contact was made with the clerk and it was determined he had an active arrest 
warrant. During a search of his person, suspected cocaine was located. Further, the clerk 
requested officers retrieve medication from his vehicle. Upon doing so, suspected 

psilocybin mushrooms were located in plain view. Andre E. Ashcraft, b/m/49, was 

arrested for the warrant and possession of drugs. 22-043754 

 

Tuesday September 20, 2022 

 
2041 hrs. Officers responded to Big Lots at 2050 E. Dorothy Lane for suspicious persons inside the 

store. Contact was made and one of the subjects was found to have warrants for her 

arrest. Carami L. Macken, w/f/35, was arrested for warrants entered through MCSO and 

Beavercreek PD. 22-043915 
 

 

 



 

2224 hrs Officers responded to Lonsdale Ave. and Shroyer Road in Oakwood for an intoxicated 
driver observed in Kettering. Contact was made and signs of impairment were observed. 

After refusing SFSTs, Kristin H. Bruckman, w/f/38, was arrested for OVI (test refused) 

and possession of drugs for pills found inside her vehicle. 22-043921 
 
0013 hrs Officers made a stop in the area of Wilmington Pike and Forrer Boulevard. Upon making 

contact with the occupants, the odor of marijuana was detected, leading to the recovery of 

marijuana and open containers of alcohol. Gilbert W. Bender, w/m/37, was issued a 

summons for open container. 22-043932 

 

Wednesday September 21, 2022 

 
1729 hrs Officers located a stolen occupied vehicle in the lot of Walmart-1701 W. Dorothy Ln. 

Incident to their investigation they arrested James A. Dyer, W/M/49 for RSP (F) and an 

outstanding DPD warrant. They also arrested Nicole Iseli, W/F/31 for RSP (F). 22-

044052 
 
1828 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop on W. Dorothy Ln. near Encrete Ln. for a window tint 

violation and for having an improper registration. Incident to the stop officers arrested 

Travis D. Brakeall, W/M/45, on a warrant through the Warren County Sheriff’s Office for 

FTA on the original charge of DUS. 22-044060 
 
2144 hrs Officers responded to Hempstead Landing at 4024 Hempstead Station Drive for a 

menacing complaint. The complainant had received a series of threatening texts from a 

former employee. An affidavit for aggravated menacing was signed against Tasheim K. 

Morton, b/m/27, who, when contacted by phone, stated he would turn himself in within 24 

hours. He remained at large at the time of this daily. 22-044085 
 
2333 hrs Officers responded to 3323 Oakmont Avenue for a crash. Upon arrival, contact was made 

with the driver of Unit 1 who exhibited signs of impairment. Following SFSTs, Benjamin 

A. Todd, w/m/43, was arrested for OVI and transported to the KPD jail where he refused 

a breath test. 22-044098 
 
0207 hrs Officers made a stop in the area of Southdale Drive and W. Dorothy Lane. Upon making 

contact with the driver, it was determined that she had active warrants for her arrest. 

During inventory of the vehicle, syringes and drug paraphernalia were found. Tiffani J. 

Eggleston, w/f/36, was arrested for the warrants entered through Beavercreek and 

MCSO, and issued a summons for drug abuse instruments. 22-044117 

 

Thursday September 22, 2022 

 
1727 hrs Officers stopped a vehicle in the lot of Walmart at 1701 W. Dorothy Lane. A passenger 

exited and fled from the vehicle, being taken into custody after a short foot pursuit. During 
an inventory of the vehicle, suspected narcotics and drug paraphernalia were recovered. 

Amanda L. Bunn, w/f/36, was arrested for drug possession, paraphernalia, obstructing, 

and multiple active warrants. 22-044251 
 
00017 hrs Officers made a stop near the intersection of E. Dorothy Lane and E. Stroop Road. Upon 

making contact, indicators of impairment were observed. Following SFSTs, Amber L. 

Parkison, w/f/47, was arrested for OVI. She was transported to KPD jail where she 

refused to submit to a breath test. 22-044293 
 



 

0451 hrs Officers made a stop in the area of E. Stroop Road and Marshall Road. It was determined 
that the driver had a felony warrant for his arrest. Drug paraphernalia was observed in 

plain view and suspected narcotics were recovered from the subject’s person. Aaron R. 

King, w/m/31, was arrested for drug possession, paraphernalia, and the MCSO warrant. 

22-44319 

 

Friday September 23, 2022 

 
1355 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop in the lot of Dollar General-2701 S. Dixie Dr. for an 

equipment violation. Incident to his traffic stop investigation the driver, Derrell Gaines, 

B/M/27, was arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia and on an outstanding 
warrant through Miami County Sheriff’s Office for FTA on DUS.  

22-044386 

 
0107 hrs Officers made a stop in the area of Beavercreek Lane and Pently Place. Upon making 

contact with the driver, it was determined he had a warrant for his arrest. Jeron D. 

Barney, b/m/37, was arrested for a theft warrant entered through Miami County. 22-

044493 
 
0144 hrs Officers responded to Big Lots at 2050 E. Dorothy Lane for a suspicious vehicle, which 

left as they arrived and was stopped in the area of Woodman Drive and Woodman 
Center. Upon making contact, signs of impairment were observed and following SFSTs, 

Samuel Musore, b/m/22, was arrested for OVI. He was transported to KPD jail where he 

submitted to a breath test of .161 BAC. 22-044498 
 
0242 hrs Officers responded to the McDonald’s at 2901 Wilmington Pike for an intoxicated driver. 

Upon arrival, contact was made with a male who appeared to be impaired and a loaded 

firearm was observed in plain view. Ricky R. Smith, b/m/37, was arrested for OVI and 
improper handling of a firearm. He was transported to KPD where he submitted to a 

breath test of .153 BAC. 22-044504 

 

Saturday September 24, 2022 

 
1058 hrs Officers were dispatched to Rahn Rd. to assist KFD on a full arrest.  A W/F/96, was 

pronounced dead by KFD. There were no signs of foul play. The Montgomery County 

Coroner’s Office released the decedent to a funeral home. 22-044531 
 
1400 hrs Officers were dispatched to 4900 Mad River Rd. on report of a domestic disturbance. 

They determined that Soleil Cole, W/F/42 had intentionally slammed the door on her live-
in boyfriend’s leg causing injury. Officers arrested Cole for DV and transported her to the 

Kettering Jail without further incident. 22-0244545 

 
2246 hrs Multiple officers were dispatched to 1401 Barton Ave. on report of a domestic dispute. 

Officers arrested Jeremy Gade, W/M/43 for domestic violence incident to her 

investigation. 22-044604 

 
0112 hrs Officers went to 1556 Oakland on report of an suspicious subject.  Upon arrival they 

found Brent N. Proctor WM/49 lying between a curb and a truck.  Proctor was high 

intoxicated and no one could come care for him so he was arrested for DC/PI.  22-044621 

 

 



 

Sunday September 25, 2022 

 
1005 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle in the lot of Speedway-1020 E. Dorothy Ln. due 

to a moving violation and BOLO placed out by Dispatch for a possible OVI driver. Officers 

arrested Jeffrey Witten, W/M/47, for OVI incident to their investigation. Witten was found 

to have a .233% BAC level at the Kettering Jail. 22-044658 
 

1547 hrs Officers arrested Kristin Thomason-Johnson, W/F/41, during a warrant service at 2075 
Polen Ave. The warrant was through Fairborn for an FTA on the original charge of DUS. 

22-044688 
 
2154 hrs Officers made a stop in the area of Crauder Avenue and Springhill Avenue. Contact was 

made with the occupants and it was later determined that a passenger provided false 
information, as he had a warrant for his arrest. The passenger was taken into custody and 
found to be in possession of a handgun, which he also failed to notify of when asked. 

Deareion J. Clay, b/m/18, was arrested for a Dayton warrant, falsification, obstructing 

official business, and improper handling a firearm. 22-044753 

 

 

 


